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MONMOUTH UNIVERSITY’S ROCK ‘N’ RAISE

Rockers Ex Hex will be at Union Transfer on
April 3 and the Bowery Ballroom on April 4,
touring in support of their superb new album,
It’s Real (Merge Records). Like a cross
between the Dum Dum Girls and the Go-

Go’s, the group released their first LP, Rips,
in 2014 and toured relentlessly throughout
2015 and 2016. Their hard-rocking pop stylings
should make for an excellent evening of catchy
guitar-driven rock ‘n’ roll.                  —Alleva

I PUT A HEX ON YOU

SPOTLIGHTS

GLOBAL MASH-UP: KNETUCKY BLUEGRASS
MEETS AFRO-CUBAN

Later this month, on April 20 at 8:00 p.m. at
the Flushing Town Hall in Queens, NY, the
Kentucky bluegrass sounds of Buddy Merriam
& Back Roads will run smack dab into the wild
Afro-Cuban salsa of Conjunto Guantanamo.
Complete with open dance floor (you can even

show up an hour early at 7:00 p.m. for dance
lessons), each band will do a full set before
they both take to the stage simultaneously for
a mash-up jam session as part of the eclectic
“Global Arts for A Global Community” concert
series.                                          —Greenblatt

On April 6, the Brighton Bar will be hosting
the seventh annual Shore Metal Madness
Fest, presented by NJ Local Metal Movement.
This year will feature performances from

Stagger, Scars of Envy, Metal Life Crisis, and
many more. Tickets are $10 in advance, $12
at the door, and music begins at 3:30 p.m. 

—Alleva

METAL MADNESS AT THE BRIGHTON BAR

Monmouth University’s annual “Rock ‘n’
Raise” benefit show, raising money for the
American Cancer Society, will be happening
on April 5. The live streamed/televised event
is held at the university’s telecommunications
studio, and participating bands raise money
by “selling tickets to contribute to a ‘live

studio audience’ for the broadcast.”
Performing this year will be Oso Oso, Sonic
Blume, Well Wisher, as well as Asbury Park’s
Idle Wave. For more information on how to
donate, you can visit Idle Wave’s Instagram
account (@idlewavenj). 

—Alleva
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